
November 27, 2023 

VIA EMAIL (regulations@dfpi.ca.qov) 

Department of Financial Protection and Innovation 
2101 Arena Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95834 

RE: Earnln's Comments on the First Modified Text of Proposed Rulemaking 
under the California Consumer Financial Protection Law and California 
Financing Law, et. al (PRO 01-21) 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

Activehours, Inc., d/b/a Earnln ("Earnln") appreciates the thoughtful rev1s1ons 
recently recommended by the California Department of Financial Protection and 
Innovation's ("DFPI") within their proposed rulemaking under the California 
Consumer Financial Protection Law ("CCFPL") and California Financing Law ("CFL") 
(PRO 01-21) . Earnln welcomes purposeful regulation of Income-Based Advances 
("IBAs") 1 and appreciates the DFPl's efforts and consideration regarding the comment 
letters received by its office in March and April 2023. 

However, even after the updates, there remain four areas of concern for which 
Earnln reserves additional comment: 

I. IBAs are not "loans" under California Law; 

II. Voluntary IBA payments are not "charges" for purposes of the CFL; 

Ill. Providers deserve clarity that registration under the CCFPL now will not 
subject IBAs to licensure/fee caps later; and 

IV. IBA reporting requirements for providers should be narrowly tailored. 

1 Earnln has consistently supported regulatory oversight of the IBA industry, including 
registration under the CCFPL and in Senate Bill 472 in 2079. 
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Section I: IBAs are not loans under California Law. 

Earnln recommends that DFPI reconsider its proposal of Section 1461, which 
would interpret "loan" under the CFL as inclusive of IBAs and other non-recourse 
advances. Non-recourse advances are not loans. 2 The CCFPL defines "credit" as the 
right to "incur debt and defer its payment," and in order to meet the definition of debt 
there must be "an obligation ... to pay."3 Similarly, the usury provisions of the California 
Constitution contemplate that in order to exceed the maximum interest rates 
allowable there must be an underlying legal obligation.4 The proposal to include non
recourse advances under the definition of CFL is therefore inappropriate. 

The CFL also is not well-suited for regulating IBAs because there are numerous 
provisions that are unworkable. For example, the CFL discusses concepts such as 
"maturity"5 and "time" 6 which, while easily calculable for a loan with a clear obligation 
and due date, become undefined values when applied to IBAs, particularly IBAs that 

impose no contractual or legal obligation to repay. 

Outside of California, other state entities have recently confirmed the non
credit status of such products. The Arizona Attorney General issued an opinion that 
an IBA "that is offered as a no-interest and non-recourse product" is not a consumer 
loan under state law.7 Missouri and Nevada also passed comprehensive legislation to 
explicitly exempt IBAs from traditional lending laws.0 

2 Earn In's Cash Out Terms (the Earn In's Cash Out User Agreement) provides that the consumer 
has no obligation to repay an advance and that Earnln will have no legal or contractual claim 
or remedy against a consumer based on the failure to repay any advance. If though a 
consumer provides Earnln with a revocable debit authorization for repayment, that does not 
establish "a legal obligation" to repay and does not establish a "debt. Indeed, in the event the 
consumer chooses not to repay or if the debit fails due to a lack of no funds available, or if the 
debit authorization fails, Earnln warrants that it will not (i) engage in any debt collection 
activities against the consumer, (ii) place the amount of the outstanding advance as a debt 
with, or sell it to, a third party, or (iii) provide any reporting to a consumer reporting agency 
concerning the amount of the advance. 
3 Ca l. Fin. Code §90005 - defining credit and debt. 
4 Ca lifornia Constit ution Article XV - establishing usury caps. 
5 See Cal. Fin . Code§ 22337(a). 
6 See Cal. Fin. Code§ 22332. 
7 Arizona Attorney General, Opinion 122-005 (R22-0ll), available at 
https://www.azag.gov/opin1oos/i22-oos-r22- 011 . 
8 Missouri Senate Bi\1103 {2023), available at 
https://senare.mo.gov/23 lnfo/BTS Web/Bil l.aspx?SessionJype= R&Bi\ I1D=44662,and Nevada 
Senate Bill 290 (2023), available at https://www.leg.state.nv.us/Aop/NELIS/ 
RELl82nd2023/Bill/10746/Overv iew 
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Loans are fundamentally different from IBAs. IBAs are offered on a non
recourse basis, meaning (l) the person providing the IBA has no legal or contractual 
claim or remedy against the consumer based on the consumer's failure to repay in full 
the amount of the advance9

, and (2) in the event of non-payment, will not (i) engage 
in debt collection activities or place the amount advanced with or sell to a third party, 
and (ii) will not make any reports to credit reporting agencies. Indeed, Earnln's IBA 
goes further, expressly providing that 

You do not have an obligation to repay any of the Cash Out Services, and Earn In 
will have no legal or contractual claim or remedy against you based on your 
failure to repay any of the Cash Out Services. However, if you do not repay a 
Cash Out Service or Earnln is unable to complete a repayment to Earnln that 
you authorized, you will be prevented from using the Cash Out Services until 
you pay any outstanding authorized payment to Earn In. Earn In warrants that it 
will not (i) engage in any debt collection activities if Cash Out Services are not 
repaid on the scheduled date, (ii) place the amount of the outstanding Cash 
Out Services as a debt with, or sell it to, a third party, or (iii) provide any reporting 
to a consumer reporting agency concerning the amount of the Cash Out 
Services.10 

Recommendations: 

• Exclude non-recourse advances from the interpretation of "loan" under 
the CFL to avoid future licensing uncertainty and encourage IBA 
registration in the industry. Specifically, Section 1461 should be updated 
to exclude eligible IBA providers from the definition of "finance lender" 
under the CFL. 

• Rather than grouping IBAs with consumer loan lending, give IBAs its 
own "Income Based Advance" category in the registration form to 
properly recognize that IBAs are innovative and distinct from traditional 
CFL products (Section 1021) 

9 Suspending a consumer user of Earn In's services as a result of the consumer's failure to repay 
an advance is not a "contractual claim or remedy;" and the absence of any legal obligation by 
the consumer to repay the advance disqualifies the advance from being a loan and does not 
create "debt" under California law. See, e.g., Sw. Concrete Products v. Gosh Cons tr. Corp., 57 
Cal. 3d 707,705 (7990) ("[a] loan of money is the delivery of a sum of money to another under a 
contract to return at some future time an equivalent amount"). 
10 Earn In's Cash Out User Agreement. 
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Section II: Voluntary IBA payments are not charges for the purposes of CFL 

The proposed regulation would deem voluntary or optional payments as 
"charges" under the CFL, despite the fact that such amounts do not represent costs 
of credit that the CFL is designed to regulate. There are key distinctions between a 
mandatory, contract-imposed fee versus an optional voluntary payment. With 
voluntary payments, the consumer retains flexibility and choice-the opportunity and 
power to choose whether to pay, what to pay, and when to pay for access to their 
money when they need it. The CFL's loan pricing provisions were not designed with 

voluntary IBA payments in mind. Within the text of CFL, there is no mention of 
voluntary payments on consumer loans; rather, it discusses how a person might 
"contract for" charges. 11 However, "contracting for" such "charges" does not have 
meaning in the IBA context, because providers have no legal or contractual claim to 

payment. 

Similarly, if a customer chooses to select an expedited funds transfer, they are 
deciding to pay the fee in order to receive a premium service and not because the IBA 
terms require it. Choosing an expedited transfer is much like using an ATM to access 
cash that is yours. Again, the CFL is poorly suited to appreciate these nuances, since it 
does not contemplate the possibility of ancillary charges that are not required as a 

condition of receiving a loan. 

Defining voluntary payments as charges for purposes of the CFL would deprive 
consumers of their choices to expedite advance delivery and/or make a voluntary 
payment to an IBA provider in appreciation of the IBA service. However, Earnln does 
not dispute the consumer protection principles that may otherwise animate DFPl's 
proposal. To ensure that choice remains voluntary, customers should not be subject 
to recourse or discriminatory behavior if they choose not to tip-. For example, IBA 
providers should not disable a service if the borrower does not tip or lower the amount 
of wages they can access if they do not tip a certain amount. Accordingly, Earnln 
recommends that DFPI direct its interpretation that payments are "charges" to only 

those types of payments that are not truly voluntary. Payments that are legitimately 
gratuitous or voluntary in that they do not result in changes to the amount or 
availability of advances should not be treated as "charges" for purposes of the CFL. 

11 ca 1. Civ. Code § 22303. 
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Recommendations: 
• DFPI should amend Section 7465 to establish a "safe harbor" that 

excludes purely voluntary payments from charges. To prevent 
circumvention and confusion, this safe harbor should be accompanied 
by qualifiers: (7) a payment must be truly voluntary or optional, and not 
legally required, (2) the provider must clearly and conspicuously disclose 
that the payment is voluntary, and (3) the customer must not be subject 
to recourse or difference in service as a result of not making a payment.12 

• DFPI should clarify within Section 7465 that any optional transfer fees 
agreed to by a customer is not a charge if (7) the charges are comparable 
with other expedited fee transfer services in the market, (2) there is a no
cost IBA option, and (3) there are sufficient disclosures to advise the 
customer of this no-cost option. 

Section Ill: Providers deserve clarity that registration under the CCFPL now will 
not subject IBAs to Licensure/Fee Caps later 

As previously stated, Earnln believes registration under the CFFPL is 
appropriate for IBA providers in California. However, because the CCFPL registration 
requirement is set to expire in 4 years absent legislative intervention, IBA providers 
could then automatically become subject to full CFL licensing and fee restrictions, per 
Section 7467 of the proposed regulations. CFL licensing, while serving a critical 
function of protecting consumers from bad actors, creates a framework that is 
fundamentally at odds with IBAs. 

Under the CFL, fee caps are narrowly tailored based on the loan size and type, 
with a functional bias toward interest based on the unpaid principal. For example, the 
CFL assumes at a minimum that terms will last for at least one month and that there 
remains a monthly outstanding balance from which maximum fees allowable can be 
calculated. 13 

The CCFPL, in contrast, is an appropriate means of consumer protection, 

allowing the DFPI to examine registrants for violations of law. Registration and 
reporting also allows for market monitoring, an important input for the legislature to 
determine whether a permanent licensing or other substantive regulation is 
warranted.The CCFPL, however, is not meant to permit DFPI to establish a permanent 
licensing system itself, as reflected in its 4-year expiration provision, and the effect of 

12 For the purposes of (2). a customer losing access to further advances from the service until 
outstanding balances owed are repaid is not recourse or discrimination. 
13 Cal Civ. Code§ 223G3. 
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this rulemaking to cause the CFL to apply to IBA providers upon expiration would 
therefore be inappropriate. We understand that the intent of the proposed language 
was not to result in the CFL applying, but rather for the registration requirement to 
terminate upon the 4-year expiration. We recommend that this be expressly clarified 
in the final rule. 

To reiterate, IBAs are not loans and should not be regulated under the CFL. If 
DFPI were to subject non-recourse IBAs to CFL fee caps, it would negatively impact 
consumers by limiting access to innovative products that help consumers avoid 
predatory loans and costly overdraft fees alternatives. 

Recommendations: 

• Exclude the rulemaking from the CFL to avoid future licensing 
uncertainty and encourage IBA registration in the industry. Specifically, 
Section 1461 should be updated to exclude eligible IBA providers from 
the definition of finance lender under the CFL. 

Section IV: IBA reporting requirements for providers should be narrowly tailored 

Earn In is proud to have signed a Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU") with 
the Department in January 2021, which the Earnln believes was drafted in a manner 
that reflected the true, innovative nature of IBA products and their benefits to 
consumers. Since then, Earn In has provided substantial data to the DFPI via the MOU 
as part of our dedication to supporting responsible regulation of IBA products. 

Earnln is aligned with the majority of the reporting requirements proposed. 
Unfortunately, some of the proposals for IBA providers are overly broad or 
burdensome. Earnln specifically believes the following reporting mandates for IBAs 
present no clear nexus to identifying, addressing, or mitigating customer harms in the 
marketplace. 

Recommendations: 

• Indirect Owners. Earnln recommends that DFPI limit its vetting in Section 1021 
of certain minor ultimate beneficial owners of CCFPL registrants. DFPI has 
recently clarified that ultimate beneficial owners of an applicant that own only 
an economic interest in the applicant but do not control the management or 
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direct the lending activities of an applicant are not subject to CFL vetting . 14 We 
believe the same rationale should dictate that the same limitations should 
apply to CCFPL registrants; and Earnln recommends that the DFPI clarify the 
same, namely requiring that applicants provide background information only 
about individuals who beneficially own or control the IBA activities of an 
applicant to the same degree as set forth in 10 Cal. Code Regs. 1404(1), (m); 1422. 

• Other Services Rendered. Earnln recommends that DFPI exclude charges for 
"other services rendered" from the scope of reporting required under Section 
7045, as it is unlikely to yield relevant data. Companies may offer products that 
are distinct and offered independently from IBAs, and unless such offerings are 
inextricably linked to the provision of IBAs, reporting information on such 
products is irrelevant and burdensome. Section 1041 already casts a wide net by 
mandating data reporting for non-lBA products sold in a common bundle or 
subscription with IBA products. 

• Debit Rail Attempts. Earnln recommends that DFPI limit its reporting to 
exclude the number of attempts made to debit an account via card networks 
under Section 1045. Pursuant to DFPl's Statement of Reasons, debit rail 
attempts to recover IBAs is pertinent information to identify overdraft risks and 
resulting customer harm.15 However, it is highly unlikely that a debit card 
"attempt" could create an overdraft in a bank account, and the use of debit rails 
is already highly regulated by card network rules. Debit card transaction 
attempts are subject to an initial "authorization" step in which the account 
holding institution will decline an authorization request if there are not 
sufficient funds in the account. In other words, when the authorization is 
declined, there is no settlement that occurs to overdraft an account. And while 
some institutions have historically charged overdraft fees for transactions that 
were authorized by an intervening transaction caused the settlement to bring 
the account negative, federal regulators have determined that such behavior 
generally constitutes an unlawful practice.16 Accordingly, debit card attempts 
are more consumer-friendly than ACH transactions: there is already a lower risk 
of an overdraft due to the authorization process, and in the event of an 
overdraft, federal law generally prohibits the charging of an overdraft fee. 

14 See 70 Cal. Code Regs. 7404(1), (m); 7422. 
15 See DFPl's Init ial Statement of Reasons regarding debit card attempts, pg. 49. 
16 See Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, Consumer Financial Protection Circular 2022-
06, "Unanticipated overdraft fee assessment practices" (Oct. 26, 2022). 
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Conclusion 

IBA products empower customers to access wages as those wages are earned, 

to solve short-term liquidity crunches and take control of their finances. Regulating 

IBAs as loans would not align with accepted legal precedent and could create 

licensing uncertainty for years to come. Earnln appreciates that the DFPI proposes 

that IBAs not be treated as loans under the CFL for registered providers. Earnln 

recommends that DFPI further amend the proposed rule to (l) clarify that IBAs are not 

loans for CFL purposes, (2) recognize that voluntary payments on IBAs are not charges 

for CFL purposes, and (3) create a transparent registration process that clearly does 

not default registrants to licensure under the CFL. In accordance with the comments 

and recommendations in this letter, Earnin recommends that the DFPI adopt the 

recommended proposed changes as set forth in the "Recommended changes to the 

proposed regulations in the First Modified Text of the Proposal dated November 6, 

2023 for PRO 01-21 on Income-Based Advances" proposed on behalf of the earned 

wage access ("EWA") industry in the letter dated November 27, 2023, attached as 

Attachment 1, as jointly approved by the following companies and trade associations: 

American Fintech Council ("AFC"), Financial Technology Association ("FTA"), Chamber 

of Progress, DailyPay, Earnln, Payactiv, Cross River Bank, Immediate, Brigit, Cleo, 

Moneylion, Wagestream, and ZayZoon. 

Earnln also recommends that the DFPI mandate reporting only in the areas 

likely to identify potential customer harm, as set forth in Section IV of this letter. 

Thank you for considering these comments. We look forward to continuing to 

work with the DFPI to develop thoughtful IBA regulations that encourage innovation, 

consumer access and transparency, without inadvertently harming consumers 

through regulatory mismatch. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like 

to discuss these comments or if Earn In can provide any other information. 

Sincerely, 

David E. Durant 

General Counsel 

Activehours, Inc., d/b/a Earnln 

Attachment 
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Department of Financial Protection and Innovation 
Attn: Araceli Dyson 
Regulations Coordinator 
2101 Arena Boulevard 
Sacramento, California 95834 

Re: PRO 01-21 on Income-Based Advances, Notice of Proposed Modification 

Dear Ms. Dyson, 

On behalf of the earned wage access (EWA) industry - represented by the companies and 
trade associations signed on to this letter - we are respectfully submitting our recommended 
changes to the proposed regulations in the First Modified Text of the Proposal dated November 
6, 2023 for PRO 01-21 on Income-Based Advances (Proposed Modifications). 

Despite the exemption created by Section 1462, Section 1461 would continue to misclassify 
EWA as a loan and providers as "finance lenders" within the meaning of the Financing Law. We 
recommend a few select revisions to the Proposed Modifications to provide clarity and expand 
consumer protections. This will eliminate the unnecessary negative impacts to both the industry 
and California consumers if the Department promulgated the proposal as presently written. 

In addition to the recommended revisions, we have also provided a brief explanation for each of 
the changes in the corresponding comments. 

We thank the Department for the opportunity to provide these recommended changes, and 
strongly urge their adoption to support working Californians. 

Sincerely, 



American Fintech Council 
Phil Goldfeder, CEO 

Brigit 
Stephen Bowe, Vice President, Head of Legal & Compliance 

Chamber of Progress 
Adam Kovacevich, CEO 

Cleo 
Neela Kiely, Head of Legal & Compliance 

Cross River 
Tara Rider, Head of State Government Affairs 

DailyPay 
Jared DeMatteis, Chief Legal & Strategy Officer 

Earnln 
David Durant, General Counsel 

Financial Technology Association 
Penny Lee, President & CEO 

Immediate 
Michael Orme, Chief Operating Officer 

MoneyLion 
Adam Vanwagner, Chief Legal Officer 

Payactiv 
Aaron Marienthal, General Counsel 

WageStream 
Kevin Lefton, Head of Legal & Regulatory, North America 

ZayZoon 
Garth McAdam, General Counsel 



PROPOSED CHANGES TO 

FIRST MODIFIED TEXT OF PROPOSED REGl 1LATIONS 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCIAL PROTECTION AND INNOVATION 
TITLE 10. INVESTMENT 

CHAPTER 3. COi\l'\IISSIONER OF FI NANCIAL PROTECTION AND INNOVATION 
PRO 01-21 

(The original proposed to:t is shown \I ithout underline. The tirst modifications to the text arc 
shown with underline for additions and strikethrough for deletions.) Proposed d w nges to the 
,firl·t nwditied text ol prorwsed regulations 11rc shm.v11 in hold tvv e. Ddeti1111s are shown a.~ 

.<1triket/1m ughs. 11111/ additions are s /l(ml// t1. t111</erlim!tl italics. 

Subchapter 4. California Consumer Financial Protection Law 

§ 1004. Definitions - Income-Based Ad"ances. 

With respect to income-based advances. these terms shall have the following meanings: 

(a) ··Amount due'· means the amount to he paid by tlie consumer of an income-based advance 
on the collection date. 

(b) ..Account transter fee '· means a fee imposed to move an income-based advance from an 
account designated or required by the provider to other accounts owned or controlled by the 
consumer. Fur purposes of mmunl reporLin !!. account Lrans for Ices pursuant to section I 045. 
;i rc!!. istrunt should on h· n::porL known account trans /er li::~>S assessed by th~ rc!!.istranl !(JT 

funds received from income-based advances. 

(c) --charges .. mean any interest, fees, bonuses, commissions. brokerage, discounts, expenses, 
and other forms of costs charged, contracted for, or received by a person in connection with 
1111.• iR'i l'!l lig11ling, nrn1,11gi11g, 11e;::8ti11 ti11 g pruu,·ieg, g=1u1rn n,leei11 g, m11l, i11 g, scR~cit;1g, 
eoUceting, and enfo reing- ur <In income-based rn.lvance e r 110:; ether ~eriiee 'rend«-fll_. _ 
Charges include. without limitation, subs1.:ription tees, expedited funds tees, account transter 
foes, and gratuities. For purposes of this definition, "charges .. include amounts received by a 
person from a consumer for payment of optional or discretionary services eil:cted by the 
consumer in connection with income-based advances .~eh,1e11Li E1AliHane+Hg-c 

(d) ·"Collection date" means the date a provider plans to collect all previous unpaid income
based advances made during a particular period. This date may be a consumer' s payday or the 
date when the provider anticipates that amounts that have accmed to the benefit of the 
consumer will be paid to the consumer. 

(c) ··Expedited funds fee ·' means is any amount paid by a consumer to accelerate the receipt of an 
income-based advance. 

(t) ·'Gratuity .. means an optional payment made by a consumer in connection with the provider's 
provision of an income-based advance to the consumer that does not affect the service rendered 
by the provider to the consumer. 

(g) ·•[ncome-bascd advance·' means an advance made to a consumer by a prll',iderperson! and 
that has all of the follow ing characteristics: 

Commented [A1J: Simplifies the subdivision and removes 
overly broad language. The term '"or any other service 
rendered" could be interpreted to cover services unrelated 
to income-based advances and thus beyond the scope of 
the regulation. As redrafted, the paragraph clarifies that a 
charge is any fee or other cost charged , contracted for, or 
received by a person In connection with an Income-based 
advance. 

Commented [A2): Further proposed revisions (see 
subdivision j) give special meaning to the word • provider.• 
Because an Income-based advance could be made by 
someone that does not meet the definition of a provider, 
amendments to subdivision g replace the term ,.provider" 
with the term Hperson" to improve clarity and ensure that 
the definitions of income-based advance and provider are 
not circular. 



(I) The advm1ce is based on inrnmc Lhc llF~F person has rcnso nabll detcllllincd lo 
have titat---ffits accrued to the benetit of the consumer but has not. at the time of the 
advance, been paid to the consLm1er: 

(2) When the advance is made. the ad1·011cc i. chedulcd ur 1111tiL'ipatl!d for collect ion in ,1 

single payment on a date within ~IHl•(.J-1-:) tltir/11-four (J,/,) duys. and tha_t~d~a_tc___ 
coJTesponds to the date that the pFo•,ider person anticip<1tcs the income described in 
parngraph ( I) of this subdivision wi II be paid to the consumer; and 

(3) The pFovider person wa1T<111ts to the consumer as part of the contract bet11cen the 
parties on behalf of the pro\·ideF person and, iI' applicable, any business partners 
partAer(s) that: 

(A) Tbe pro\·ider person and fil!I I-he business partners partAer(s) have no legal or 
contractual claim or remedy against the consumer based on the consumer's failure 
to repay in full I-he~ the amount o(t/11! adv{mt:e, provided thm this pmvi.~io11 
sha/11101 prohibit ,1 perwm {ram s11 pending incrmw-hased adwmc:e serl'iL·es to 
a c1ms11111er a. 11 result of th e i:011s11111l!r 's failure to repm1 011 i11L'flllll!-based 
advance ~ •,'uHe~t-~j n---ful-la and 

ilil.1P.¥it'1 respeet te the amount due is not repaid on the co ll ection J ute. advaReed 
te t"1e eensumer. the pFOvider person and am· I-he business partners partner(s) 
will not engage in any debt collection activities, if the advaHee is net repaid eH 
tile se'1eduled date. er place the amount due aEivaneed as a debt with or sell it to a 
third party, or report to a consumer reporting agency concerning the amount due. 
aEiYaAceEi. In this paragraph. ··debt col!i.:ction activities·· do not include in iti,itinu 
with the cm1sumer·s m11ho1izatiun an ..:lcclronic fund trnnsfor urpa\To ll deduc1ion 
to collect :mv outstanding amount due. 

(h) ··Qbligor•· means: 

(I) A consumer·s employer. or 

(2) A person other than a consumcr· s .:111plover wlio is net !Ill empleyer. lmt who is 
contractually obligated tu pay a consumer a sum of money on an hourly. project
based. piecework. or other basis fur labor or sc!>'ici:s provided by the consumer to or 
for the benefit oo l3ellal.f of the person. 

(i) ··Obligur-based advance·• means any income-based advance where the provider intends 
to collect the amounts that have accrued to the benefit of the consumer directly from the 
consumer's obligor on the collection date . 

U) '"Provider·• means a person other than an obligor that engages in the business of 
providing income-based advances. adh eres 111 th e re11uirem;!.ll/,f in para.gr11ph (I) o(fhis 
s11bdivisio11. anti rl!fr11i11.1· from ,mgaging in th e pruhibiled at·fs in paragraph (2) 11(tl,/s 
·11bdivisilm. 

(I) To meet t/11! dl!fi11ilion ofu provi,ler. 11 perso11 that providl!S i11,:ome-b11se1I 
{lr/vances to a consumer must do all n{tltl! {iJl/0111i11g: 

--

-l Commented [A3): When employees are paid on a 
monthly basis, bank holidays and weekends may delay the 
deposit of wages into a consumer's depository institution 
account beyond 31 days, due to settlement cycles. The 
change to 34 days accommodates these delays. _j 

Commented [A4): Clarifying---~~----~ 

Commented [AS): Embeds consumer protections within 
the definition of the term "provider.• As clarified later In the 
regulations, entities that offer Income-based advances and 
that meet the definition of a "provider• will not be subject 
to or required to obtain licenses under the CFL. In contrast, 
entities that offer Income-based advances but do not meet 
the definition of the term "provider will require CFL licenses. 



frl) Develoo 1111d imple111e11t no/ides and vroce1/1ir11.1· to respmul to inquiries 
raised br t•m1s11111ers mu/ "ddress rnmplaints from consumers in "n expedient 
!!1f!..!!!1il,_ 

(8) Wlte11e~•er it offers a cu11s11nwr til e option ti/ recei ve pmCeEtl1· for" ch"rge, 
the prol'itler 11111s1ul.1·11nn ,vide the cm1s11111er 11t least 11ne re11su1u1ble option to 
obtain rite .rnme 11111m111t o{prm:eetls 11t 110 wst mu/ d earlv exp/(li11 hmv /he 

co1m1111er mar .~rdect th e 11 fJ-rnst option. 

(C) Before enterinr: inw ai, agreement with a c,111.mmer for the provisio11 of 
income-based acfvllm :es, the vmvider 11111.1·t do 111! o(th e {of/owing: 

(i) Inform the co11.1·umer oft/te consumer' rights 1111der the agreemem; 

(ii) Inform th e co11.mmer that llt e 11greeme11f is 11111intemled 1/J crellfl! 11 

legal oblig111io11 for the co11.rnmer to repflv ad\!lmces; 

(iii) Fu/Ip mu/ d t!arll! disclose to the co11.m111er all c.lwrgel· as.rnciated with 
th t!. provi ion o{i11co111e-hllsed lldvr,nce . 

(DI lu[orm the co11.rnmer o(t/,e fact o[llll\" materiol c/1m1r: e. to the terms of 
w 111/itio11s ofth e illCl)llll!-based 1u/11m1ce agreement beft1re im11le1111!11li11g 
those clta11ges for tftat ca11 11mer. 

(£ ) Aflmu tli i! c,msumer /fl m ncel use o(tl, e prmMet's im.;ome-based advance 
service at WI )' lime, witlttJIII i11curri11g a charge fur lftat c1111ctd/(ltio11. 

(Fi Comp/)• witft all <1pplic11ble local, smre. 1111d (et/1mtl prfrac1 1md i11(nr11111tio11 
sec.uritv ln ws. 

(G) Provide illc.0111e-h(lse1/ ltdv<mcl'S to a co11sw11er ~itt 11111 • meam 11111/Llfll/11 
agreed upon b1•the consumer 1111d the proi•ider. 

(H) Ila provider S()/id ts, charges, or accepts a grufllitl' [rum II co11s11mer1 the 
pro1rider 11111st do all oftl1e [ol/m vbig: 

(i) C/ear/11and co11spic11oll.~/J.' di'fclose to the cu11mmer immeditrte/r prior 
t1J each 1rrmsactio11 that a gratuity 1111101111! mllJ' be ;.ef(J, 11ml that tft e 
act o[pm1i11g II gmt11if11is vol,111tww 

(ii) Clear/)' and crm spicu ouslv disclose i11 its sen•il:e 11r:reeme11t will, the 
co11su111t!.r tllflt gratuities are 11olt111t11n- 11111/ that the offrri11g of 
i-11 come-ba,'fetl 11rlm11ces, i11cl11di11g the amounl 0(1111 i11co111e- lmsed 
{J(/1·1111ce 11 consumer is eligible to re11m'l'f and tfte freq11e11q 1wit!, 
whid, i11 come-bmed mlwmce.1· are omvi<led to II co11sw1wr, is 1101 
co11ti11ge11t 011 whether tlt e rn11mme1" pavs 11 grat11ir,1or /JJI tft e l'ize of 
the gratuilr. 

([) {{11 o-ro11ider s11eks repmrment o{income-bnsed ad111111 c:es or pm·me11t of 
dwrge.~ill rnnnect.ion ivitlt the provisio11 u[incame-based advtrm:es from a 
c:011s m11er 's d1mosito1J imtitutim, accou11/, i11c/11di11g 11ia e/ectro11ic ft11uls 
trtms(er, lfurJ pr01•itler 11111st do 111! ofth e (iJl/nwing: 



(i) Compfr wit/1 11pplirnblti provision.~o(tlie [edl!rul Electronic F1111d 
Tramfer Act, 15 USC 1693 1!I seq. , and reg11hilio11s ntloptetl punw 1111 
t1>1/Jnl act; and 

(ii) Reimhur.~e tlw ,·1111.rnmer /iJT l/11! [Lii/ 11111011nf 0{1111.,, 111•ertlru{l 11r 110 11-

rnfflc:ieflf (i111d.1· fees imposed Of/ tl,at co11sumer br 11,e c.:1111mmer 's 
tlt!110.~itorv illstitutilln, whid, 11re c1111se1I hi' the provider attempting ta 
s11ek reparmenl o[i11 came-b11.~ed 11tfv11nc:es or clrnrgi:s 011 u date before, 
ar /11 ,111 i11carrecl 111111111111 {ram, th l! dllle or amount previous fi, 
disclosed ta thl! t·o11su11u!r. 

(2) To meet tJ, e tlefi11itio11 0(11 pml'itler, a per.w111 111111 provides i11 c:0111e-hased 
adwmce.~10 a w 11s111111!./' may not do ,1111· o{lh e followi11g: 

(-1) Compel or ah,mipt III c:11111pel repm•ml!lll o[income-bnsed 1u/vi111ces or 
drnrges through 11111· u(ll,e [ollmvi11g means: 

(i) A .1•11it 11g11imt the c:o11s11111er i11 a c.:uurt of rnmpelent i11risdictio11; 

(ii) Use of o11lbo11ml teleph1me c11/ls: 

(iii) Use 0{11 third parfl' debt c11/lect1Jr to pursu e collection from the 
eon.mmer 011 the prm·ider 's he/111/f; 

(i v/ Sale of o11tsumdi11g 1rmo1111ts tu a third-parf)I debt collector nr debt 
bu per for collection (rum rite co11.m111e.r. 

(8) Share ll' illt flll obligor <mr portion (!{ charges recefred from a c:o11s1111wr i11 
com1ectio11 witlt income-ha ·elf 11d1'f111ces. 

(C) Require a credit report or credit score i ued bv a consumer reporting age11q1 
to rlt!lermine IJ ctms11111er's eligihilit11 for i11 co111c-ba ed 11dwmces. 

(D) ,-tccept rep11vme111 o(i11come-h11sed 11d1 11mce.1· /Jr d11,rges hr a commmer 11i11 

011 p form of credit, ind111fi111t a credit card. 

(E) Impose a cl111rge for failure n(o co11s11111er to repm1i11ct1111e-hmed 1ulv11111:es 
or d u,rges. 

.(F) Report r1111· i11f11rm11/io11 ahow a consumer 's failure In repal' income-b(lsed 
adwmces or charges Ill a c1J11s11111er reporting ng,mq, /Jr debt c11lled1)T. 

(G) lfa provi1/er .rn/icit,~or flcceots gramities from a cm, umer, tliol pro11ider mai1 
11 1JI mi.~lefld or deceive co11s11111ers about /1, e vo/i111t11rv nature ofthose 
gratuities or make represe11t111io11s tlim gratuities wi/f b,mefit 01111 .w1edfic 
i11diliiduals. 

(3) .'l perso11 shall 11orbe rendered i11eligihle lo be II pro1-ider for purposes o/' th is 
.mhdivisio11 h11 c:ompelli11g or a/templi11g to compel repnr111e11I o(i11w 111e-ha.sed 
advances or charges that were incurred hv o co11s11111er through (raut/1i/e111 or ot!,e.r 
1111/a,11(11/ means or hv pursuing 1111 obfigor for ti breach o(its co11tract11al obligations to 
that l,zen·o11. 
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(k) ··Subscription rec•· means any periodic lee paid by a consumer under· an agn.:ement 
that includes any r·ight, whether absolute or conditioned. to receive an income-based 
advance. 

NOTE: Authority cited: Section 90009. Financial Code . Rcf(;rence: Sections 90003. 90005. and 
90009. Financial Code. 

§ 1(121. Registration Application. 

The procedures scl forth in this scclion arc applicable to a person\\ ho is required to be 
rcgistcred pursuanl ill this subchapter. If mi applicanl is oftering or providing more than one 
subject product. separate registration is n::quirc:d for each subject product. The application for 
registration shall he fikd as follows: 

(a) INITIAL J\PPUCA TION: The applicant shall complete and file Form MU I in accordam:c 
with the instruclions ofNMLS and this subchapter for transmission Lo Lhc Comrnissioner. 
llnlcss otherwise specified below. an applicanl shall complete all sections of l4e Form MU I. 
All c:-hibits and supporLing documents rclaLcd to the application or amendment rcquin:<l by 
NMLS or identified in Lhis s.:ction shall also be filed with NMLS (unless otherwise specified). 
in accordance with the instructions ofNMLS and this subchapter for transmission to the 
Commissioner. An applicanl shall provide the rollowing information. exhibits. and 
<locu111cntation in the manner provided below. 

(I) ITEMS NOT REQUIRED:. Applicants arc not required to complete Item Number 9 
(Approvals and Designations). Item Number IO (Bank Account Information). or Item 
Number 17 (QualilYing Individuals) of Form Ml/I. 

(2) BUSINESS ACTIVITIES:. On Item Number I ofF01m MU I (Business Activities). 
an applicant shall indicate Lhat it will offer or provide a subject product according to 
the following instructions. 

(A) For debt si:ttlemcnt services. the applic,mt shall sekct ··Debt scttkment/dcbt 
adjuster:· ··Debt managerncnt/credit counseling:· and/or ··Debt Negotiation·· as 
applicable under the Debt section of the for111 , 

(B) For student debt relief services. the applicant shall select ··Debt settlement/debl 
adjuster:· " Debt management/cn:dit counseling:· and/or --Debt Negotiation·· as 
applicable under the Debt section of the form . 

(C) For education financing. the applicant shall select ··Private student loan 
lending.. under the Consumer Finance section of the fonn. 

(D) For income-based advances. an applicant shall select ··Consumer loan lending·• 
under the Consumer Finance section of the form , until s11d1 liml! 1a~ MLS 
Crt!utes n .1·ep11ratl! product categon1 /'fir inc:ome-hllsed 11ill'l111c:e.1· wlticlt shall 
insicad he st!.ll!c:led llt such /inti!. 

(3) IDENTIFYING [NFORMATION: An applicant shall provide all identit)·ing 
information on Item Number :2 of Form MU I. i.e .• the entity"s name, IRS employee 
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identiliG1ti0n number or soci,Ji security number. kgal name rnncndment. m,1in address 
(not a I' 0 . Bo:,,;)_ business phone number. toll-ti-cc number for consumers. fa:,,; line, 
email address. mailing address. mid a statement ns lo ,,hether the entity conducts 
business with consumers through branch ofticcs or other business locations. 

----No changes :u-c proposed to the remainder of Section 1021 

(Remainder of section is excluded in the interest of brcvit~ )-----

§ 1461. Advances Under the California Financing Law. 
(a) Any advance of funds to be repaid in whole or in part by the: receipt of a consumer·s 
wages. salary. commissions. or other compensation for s..:1-vices. is a sak or assignment of 
wages and a loan subject to the California financing Law. unfos.~ either oftltt! [tillowi11g 
cr111dirio11s is met: 

(I) The advance o{funds is m, i11co111e-h11.1'1.!d 1ulvrmce1 as rlrar lerm Is deflnell hr 
Ca/l(omin Corle 1J[Regul11tior,s, title I(), :1el.'li1111 /()()4, s11hdh'isio11 (e) nm/ the 
person advtmcing tho.re /i11ul~ is II provider, as lfwt leri11 is deflnetf /11 C11fi[llmia 
Code o/Reg11f11tio11s, tille l(J, section 1004. s11bdil'i ion (j) regurdless of the 
-funding ftrtWidcr's meuns 11holleecti11n, whether tin• f'l"O',ider hus lcgul reeuun;e 
if' lite prnYider is unnble to eelleet the e11n1unl it f1d•1011eed, er whether the 
een.~u111er l1tts ihe right to e1111eel ieelleetion of tl1e uurnunl 11tht1need. or 

(2/ The fi111ds are nrovidetl b1•011 obligor, ~ti~-ot Uflply to oh~ as 
that term is ddined by California Code ofReuu l11tio11s. title 10. scc:: Lion ~ 
I004. subdivision (h ). of s1:1beha(')ter 'I of these rules who~ admnces from 
#teH' its own funds only income that has accrued to the benefit of a consumer. but 
~ has not. al the time of the advance. been paid to the consumer. 

(b) A consumer who receives an advance o/(1111d.~ considered a /oa111undersubdivision(a) of _ 
this section is a borro,Yer, and a preYider E!.12£.TSOII who makes iffi that advance is a finance 
lender within the meaning of the California Financing Law. 

(c) for the purposes of detennining whether an advance of funds to a California consumer is to 
be repaid in whole or in part by the receipt of wages. salary. commissions. or other 
compensation for services. the source of funds from which the lender ordinarily collects its 
advances in similar transactions may be considered. 

Cd) This section shall nut bc read u, interpret whut is considered a wage a~sic.nmenl under the 
Labor Code. consumer credit under the federal Truth in Lending cl (15 U.S.C. ~ 160 I ct 
~ or :i loan or forbearance of mo11cv under lh!! alifornia C'onstirution. nrLiclc XV. section 
l 
NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 12150 and 90009. Financial Code. Reference: Sections 12203 
and 22335. Financial Code. 

§ 1462. Licensure of Advance Providel"S - Income-Based Advances. 

(a) A provid..:r, m defin ed b1rCalifomin Code o/Reg11/a1ions, lit/e /ti, Section 1()04, 
subdivision (1) of<!!} a.Q.':<!ncc _qff~c!s as deseribed in _1Sec1ion- l-46+-0-H:hes~ti~ no!._:·i!_l_ _ 
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the business'· of a finance lender or broker for purposes of Iicensure under Financial Code 
section 22100 of the California Financing Law (4Division~ 9 (commencing with ~Section 
22000) of the Financial Code) if: 

(1) The advance of funds is an income-based advance as defined by Calilc>rn la ode or 
Rc!!. ulalions. l it le I0. sect ion Section 1004, subdivision (g), and of subchapter 4 of these 
rules; 9-ftd 

(2) The provider is registered with the Department to offer income-based advances 
under ali Forni a Cude nr Reuulmion~. ti lie I0. section Section 1010 of subchapter 4; or 

(3) The proi,idcr l111s received written 1wtificatin11 from t/1e Commissioner tl,m it is 
e..>.:empl from tl,e California Fi11"11d11g law. _aiw 

I. TAe cl,~allecti:d by the pnwifleH ll-efll-lttecL~uA willi each i1it-~ffi~&Med advuA~~ 
ee1ml ~xeeed eharges tlial ,,,·a1;1ld be pe1iniHed ttt'I-Oer l:lw Cali 1-0mia Finuocing-biW,- i.f 
l:ln!-t>rtwieler Wl:!re licensi:d tmticf ~hi!~~ 

This earegrael-l (b) Paragraph (2) ofsubc/ivisio11 (a)~ shall expire when the registration 
requirements for income-based advance providers under sSection 10 IO of subchapter 4 of 
these rules expire. 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 22150 and 90009, Financial Code. Reference: Sections 22100 
and 22335, Financial Code. 

§ 1465. Voluntary or Optional PavmentsGitttfges. 

A voluntary or optional payment, including, without limitation, a tip or gratuity, paid by a 
borrower to a licensee or any other person in connection with the investigating, arranging, 
negotiating, procuring, guaranteeing, making, Ser icing. collecting, and enforcing ofa loan Q.[ 

a1w Iller servi t:.e rendered i11 c:01111ectio11 wit!, a /na11,. is a ch;1ro·e under Fimmcial ode 5cction 
22200. 

NOTE: Authority cited: Sections 22150 and 90009, Financial Code. Reference: Sections-22200 
ami 22335, Financial Code. 
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